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Summary

Eight electrolytic tilt sensors were evaluated

as potential replacements for serve accelerometcrs

used in angle-of-attack ineasurements. The areas

evaluated included linearity, hysteresis, ret)(_atabil-

it),, temperature characteristics, roll-on-pitch interac-

tion, sensitivity to lead-wire resistance, step response
time, and rectification. The evaluation results indi-

cated that the Spectron model RG-37 sensors have

the highest accuracy in terms of linearity, hysteresis,

repeatability, temperature sensitivity, and roll sensi-
tivity. A comparison of the sensors with the serve ac-

celerometers revealed that tile accuracy of the IlG-37

sensors was on the average at)out one order of mag-
nitude inferior. Even though a comparison indicated
that each tilt sensor cost about one-third that of each

serve accelerometer, the sensors are considered lln-

suitable for angle-of-attack measurenmnts. However,

the potential exists for other applications such as
wield tunnel wall-attitude measurements where the

errors resulting from roll interaction, vibration, and

response time are tess and the sensor temt)erature
can t)e controlled.

Introduction

The serve accelerometer is the conventi(mal in-

strument for measuring model attitude or angle of
attack in wind tunnel tests at. the Langley Research

Center @eft 1). A typical serve a.cceleromcter is

shown in sketch A. In spite of its accuracy, ret)eatabil-

ity, and relatively fast response, it. suffers from three

shortcomillgs which are listed as follows:

1. Fragility: Experience indicates that improper
handling can easily damage the accelerometer be-

cause of its delicate design.

2. Cost: Each serve acccleronmter can cost up to
several thousand dollars.

3. Bulkiness: The size of the serve accelcronmter

usually dictates the mininmm size of the wind tunnel

model. The serve accelerometer package routinely
used at Langley is 1.625 in. in length and 1.188 in.

ill dianleter. Photographs of the unit are showiE in
figure 1.

In view of these (tra_,hacks, it is necessary to con-

sider other types of sensors as t)otential ret)lacenmnts
for the serve accelerometers. The replacement should

be slnaller, more rugged, and less ext)ensive.

Electrolytic tilt sensors described in reference 2

meet these criteria. The objective of this evaluation

was to determine if the tilt sensors are adequate
replacements for the serve accelerometers in terins

of accuracy, repeatability, and dynamic response.

0.100"

0.955"

i

1.00"

Sketch A

The evaluation involve(t ate extensive series of

tests on the tilt sensors. The series of tests mea-

sured the sensor sensitivity, linearity, r('peatability,
hysteresis, temperature characteristics, roll-on-pitch

interaction, sensitivity to lead-wire r(,sistance, step

response, an(t rectification (variations in the (tirect-

current (de) level resulting from vibrations).

Physical Description of Electrolytic Tilt

SeIlsor

The elcclrolytic lilt sensors selected for this study

were manufacturt_d t)y Spectron Gla_ss and Elcctr(m-

ics, Incorporated. (See ref. 2.) The mechanical and
electrical schenm.tics of the tilt. sensors are shown in

figure 2. The exterior of the sensor resenlbles the

glass vial of a cart)cnter's level. The hermetically

sealed glass vial has three electrodes and is partially
filled with an (_lectrically conductive fluid.

TIEe tilt sensor functions like a liquid t)ot(mtiomo-

ter. The electrically conductive ttui(t creates a vari-
able resistance t)etween tim elect.r()(tes. When the

sensor is in the null or balanced t)osition, the resis-
tances between the center electrode to each outside

electrode are equal. Tilting the sensor froln its bal-

ance(t position changes the two resistances pro(hwing

an electrical output proportional to the tilted angle.

A complete list of the Spectron electrolytic tilt sen-
sors tested is shown in table 1; included are their

model numbers, serial nmnt)ers (SN), and manufac-

turer's specified measuring ranges.

Test Equipment

The test equipment used is briefly described in
the following paragraphs.



TestBlock

A 6- by 5- by 5/8-in.ahuninunlblockwasused
for momltingthe tilt sensors.Eight sensorswere
installedonthetestblockfor simultaneoustesting.

Signal Conditioner
The electrolytic tilt sensorrequiresexternal

alternating-current(ac)excitation. A signalcondi-
tioner, shownin figure3, containsthe modulation,
demodulation,andinterfacecircuitry required to op-

erate the tilt sensor (ref. 3). Eight signal conditioners
were installed in an aluminuni chassis used for this

test.

Precision Angle Indexers

Two precision angle indexers were used to pro-
vide angular inputs to the tilt sensors. The fully

automated indexer is a dual-axis dividing head (an
18-in. table for roll indexing and an 8-in. table for

pitch indexing). This unit, mounted on a concrete

block, can be seen on the left in figure 4. It provides

integer angles in roll and pitch simultaneously with
an accuracy of 1 arc second. Tile indexer, which is

shown in figure 5, is a single-axis dividing head. It is

driven by a stepper motor and a single-axis stepper-

motor controller. This unit, with a precision rotary
encoder attached to its main shaft to monitor the an-

gle setting, provides fractional angular input with an

accuracy of 1 arc second.

Data Acquisition System

The data acquisition system (DAS) consists of a

scanner nmltilneter with an IEEE-488 parallel inter-

face as the front end and an IBM-compatible personal

computer (PC) as the master controller. A serial
interface is used to commulficate between the mas-

ter controller and the stepper motor controller. The

DAS subsystems are mounted in the instrumentation
rack in figure 3. Data acquisition and instrument
control software for the PC were written in BASIC

language. A flowchart of this program is shown in

figure 6.

Temperature Chamber

A temperature chamber, which is shown in fig-
ure 7, was used to house the sensors on the test block

for temperature sensitivity testing. Automated tem-

perature control of this test chamber was provided

by a temperature controller. A digital thermometer

was used to independently monitor the temperature
of the test block.

Mechanical Shaker

A mechaifical shaker with its associated electron-

ics was used to perform tile rectification test. Fig-
ure 8 is a photograph of the mechanical shaker.

Test Setup

The three test setups devised are briefly discussed
as follows:

1. The linearity, repeatability, and step response

time tests were conducted on the single-axis dividing
head. The aluminum test block with eight tilt sensors

was attached to the dividing head. Angle indexing

was provided by the dividing head.

2. The dual-axis system provided angle indexing
for both the teinperaturc and the interaction effect of

roll on pitch (referred to subsequently as the "roll-on-

pitch interaction tests"). For the temperature test,
the aluminum block was fastened to the end of an

18- by 5- by 1-in. steel extension plate and inserted

inside the temperature chamber. The other end of

the extension plate was fastened to the 8-in. dual-

axis table. The 8-in. table provided angle indexing,

and the temperature controller provided temperature

regulation. For tile roll-on-pitch interaction test,
both the 8-in. and the the 18-in. tables were used.

3. The rectification test was performed on tile ine-

chanical shaker with its associated siglml condition-
ing and recording dcvices.

Test Procedures

The evaluation procedures involved seven tests

designed to investigate pertinent characteristics of

the tilt sensors. The procedures and objectives are
summarized as follows:

Linearity Test

A preliininary investigation indicated that the

sensors are more linear within the measuring range
of 5° to 5 °. The linearity test was thus carrfid out

on this range only. This test was conducted on the

single-axis dividing head at room temperature The

head was commanded to index from the 5° position

to the 5° position and then back to the 5° position
in 0.1 ° increments. At each increment, the s_nsors

were allowed to settle for 1 minute before the output

voltages were recorded. This test determined both

the linearity and the hysteresis of the sensors.

Repeatability Test

The repeatability test was accomplished by re-

peating a linearity test six times over 72 hours at

110°F. This test is important in determining the sta-
bilities of the sensors in terms of their sensitivities

and biases.

Temperature Sensitivity Test

This test was performed on the 8-in. table of

the dual-axis system with the test block inserted in



thetemperaturechanfl)cr.Ctlamber temperature set.

points used were 73°F, 90°F, 100°F, l l0°F, 140°F,

and 160°F. At each temperature set point., a linear-

ity test was conducted at angle increments of 1° to

obtain the sensitivities at that temperature. The sen-
sots were then repositioned on tile extension I)raeket

by turning thenl 180 ° in the yaw plane. Another lin-

earity test was then conducted a.t the same temper-
ature. This procedure was needed to cancel out the

misalignment resulting from tile extension bracket, to

obtain the true biases of the sensors. Tile objective
of this test was to correlate temperature to both tile
sensitivities and biases of the sensors.

Roll-on-Pitch Interaction Test

Since the tilt sensor contains moving fluid, a slight

roll motion will affect its performance. In this test,

the test t)lock with the eight sensors was placed on

tile 8-in. table. Roll input was introduced by setting
the 18-in. table at 5 °, 3 °, 1 °, 10, 3 °, and 5 °

positions. At each of these settings, the 8-in. table

was conmlandcd to provide 4 °, 0 °, and 4° in t)itch.
To obtain the true biases of the sensors at those roll

angles at. (,very 0° pitch angle set point, the sensors

were again repositioned on the 8-in. tal)le try turning
them 180 ° in the yaw plane. With this procedure,
the outputs of the sensors then indicated the roll-on-

pitch interactions.

Lead-Wire Sensitivity Test

As mentioned in the "Introduction," the tilt sen-

sors are liquid potentiometers. Therefore, their sensi-
tivities and t)ias(:s are also functions of the resistance

of the lead wires. For win(t tunnel applications, the

resistance of the lead wires is more significant because

the wires can be up to 300 ft in length. In addition,

portions of the lead wires may be exposed to differ-
ent temperatures that would cause their resistances

t.o vary. The objective of this test was to find out
how much the sensitivities of the sensors would be

affected. In this test, a 10-ohm resistor (which corre-

sponds to 600 ft of No. 22 lead wire) in parallel with a

switch is inserted between the sensor and the signal

conditioner. A scheinatic drawing of this wiring is

shown in sketch B. Using the on/off switch settings

on the resistors at each angle position ( 4 °, 0°, or
4°), the changes in the sensitivities and biases of the

sensors were investigated.

Step Response Test

For this test, the dividing head was used. The

table was stepped from the 0° position to the 1°

position in 42 msec. The time response, or the output
voltage versus time, of each sensor was recorded for

5 minutes. This procedure established the sensor

response time to a sudden change in the tilt level.

Electrolytic
tilt sensor
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conditioner
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Rectification Test

Since vibration is always t)resent in the wind tun-

nel test environment, it, is necessary to conduct a

rectification test to investigate the projected perfor-
mance of the sensors in a wind tunnel. A rectifica-

tion test measures the dc rest)onse of a sensor when

it is sut)jected to vibrations. In this series of tests,
each sensor was mounted on the mechanical shaker

at fixed tilt levels of 5 ° , 0 °, and 5 ° . Ran(toni fre-

quencies from 20 to 5000 Hz for all three orthogonal
axes (longitudinal, lateral, an(t vertical) were then

at)t)lied at. a root-mean-square (rms) magnitude of

1.q, 2q, or 39 (where 1.q ,_ 32.174 ft/scc 2) for a dura-

tion of 40 scc each. Conducting this testing at differ-

ent .q levels and tilt hwels is necessary to identify any
observat)le t)attern from the results. The dc biases of

each sensor were recorded before, (hiring, and after
each test.

Results and Discussion

Th(, results of this evaluation arc summarized in

table 1 and are presented in figures 9 to 45. Some
observations from the results are discussed in the

following paragraphs.

Linearity Test

The linearity test results summarized in table 1

are expressed in terms of maximmn error, lcr stan-

dard deviation of the error, and maximum hysteresis.

Sensor errors presented in figures 9 to 16 are the dif-

ferences between the input angles and the predicted

angles computed from a third-order regression on the
sensor output data. These errors will be referred to

as the "3rd-order errors" for the rest of this report.

Sensor serial number (SN) 563 had the largest
maximum 3rd-order error of 0.088 ° and tile largest
1or error of 0.030 °. Sensor SN 266 had the smallest

3



maxinnun3rd-ordererrorof 0.007° andthesmallest
l_ errorof0.003°. Forhysteresiserror,sensorSN546
hadthehighesterrorof0.021° andsensorSN266 had
the smallest error of 0.003 °.

This set of tests will be refl:rred to as tile "baseline

test" fi_r the rest of this report.

Repeatability Test

Ill tile repeatability test, linearity tests were con-

ducted six times over 72 hours. The temperature was

set at 110°F during tile test to ensure that the results

were not affected by temperature changes. Tile re-

peatability errors, which are expressed in terms of

sensitivity (sens.) shifts and bias shifts, are found in

figures 16 to 21. The maximmn sensitivity shifts and
bias shifts arc also summarized in table 1. Sensor

SN 546 had the highest maxinulm sensitivity shift of

0.09 percent, and SN 268 had the lowest maxinmm
sensitivity shift of 0.01 percent. In terms of bias shift,

SN 3007 was the highest with a value of 0.004 °, and
SN 268 was tile lowest with a value of 0.002 °.

Temperature Sensitivity Test

The results of the temperature sensitivity test

are also shown in table 1 and figures 23 to 28.

Table 1 lists both the temperature coefficients of the
sensitivities and tile biases of the sensors.

It is clear from these figures that both the sen-

sor sensitivities and biases vary with temperature.

The sensitivities were fom_d to vary linearly with

temperature. For tile sensors ureter ewduation,

SN 30{}7 had tile highest maxinnnn sensitivity shift

of 0.15 percent/°F, and SN 264 had the lowest max-
inmm sensitivity shift of 0.03 perccnt/°F. For bias

shift, SN 3009 was the highest with a value of

0.004 deg/°F, and SN 268 was the lowest with a value

of less than 0.001 deg/°F.

Roll-on-Pitch Interaction Test

The sensitivities and tile biases of the sensors at

various roll angles are shown in figures 29 to 34 and
are sunmmrized in table 1.

The results indicate that both the sensitivities

and the biases varied with the roll angle. Sensor
SN 563 was the most sensitive to roll with a max-

imum sensitivity shift of 0.19 percent/deg roll. The
least sensitive was SN 268, which had a maximum

sensitivity shift of 0.03 percent/deg roll. The biases

listed in the table, which represent tile maxinmm val-
ues measured for the entire interaction test for each

of the sensors, are less than 0.002 ° .

Lead-Wire Sensitivity Test

The results of the lead-wire resistance sensitivity
test. are summarized in table 1. The results indicate

4

that sensor SN 563 had the highest sensitivity shift

of 0.49 percent, and SN 3007 was the least sensitive

with a sensitivity shift of 0.09 percent. The change in

sensitivity was caused by the increase in ilnp(.dallce

on tile overall bridge circuit resulting from the in-
creased wire resistance. Bias shifts in this tes_ were

found to be negligible.

Step Response Test

Table 1 also lists the length of the response times
that the sensors took to reach 99 and 99.9 percent

of their final vahms froln tile step resI)onsc' test.

A typical 1° step response of SN 264 is shown in

figure 35 at rooln temperature and in figure 36 at

160°F. It can be seen that increasing the sensor

temperature can reduce the response time. The

99-percent response tinle corresponds to the time

required for the sensor to reach within 0.01 ° of the

1° input angle. SN 3007 had tile fastest response

time of 10 sec, and SN 54() had the slowest response
time of 120 sec. Tile 99.9-percent response time is

included as an indication of the settling tinle of the

sensor. The slow settling time is caused by the slow

movement of the electrolytic fluid driptling away froth
tim inner wall of tile vial as the sensor is tilted.

Rectification Test

Rectification test results are also sumnlarized in

table 1 and are shown in figures 37 to 45. The de
biases are the differences between the dc bias shifts

during and after the tests. In general, there are no

predictable patterns and the dc bias shifts at level

position are less than 0.01 ° .

Performance Comparisons of Tilt

Sensors and Servo Accelerometers

Comparisons are made that relate tile perfor-

nmnce of each model of electrolytic tilt sensor to that

of a typical angle-of-attack servo aceelerometcr. Ta-

ble 2 lists the average errors of each model in the

categories of comparison. For each model, tlae rms
suln of these average errors is compared with that
of the servo accelerometer. The data of the servo

aecelerometer are obtained by averaging the accep-
tance test data of the servo accclerometers used in

angle-of-attack measurements at Langley. In addi-

tion, the costs of both the tilt sensors and th_ servo
aecelerometer are compared. The cost of the tilt sen-

sors listed in table 2 includes the signal conditioning
unit which converts the sensor to adc unit similar to

that of the servo aceelerometer.

For ease ill comparisons, the errors in tempera-

lure sensitivity, roll sensitivity, wire-resistance sensi-

tivity, step response time, and rectification me rep-

resented in degrees. Since the sensors are expected



t.obe usedin wind tunnels,thesecomparisonsare
basedon the t)ossibleerrorsthat the sensorsmay
experiencein mostwind tunnelenvironnmnts.The
temperatureerroris theerrorresultingfroma ,10°F

change in temperatm'e when the sensor is tilted 5°
about its sensitive axis. The roll error represents

the error occurring when the sensor measures a 5°

pitch aim sinmltaneously undergoes a 1° roll. Tile
wire-resistance error is the maximum error when the

wire resistance increases by 5 ohms, which is at)t)rox-

imately 300 ft of No. 22 cable. The respons(' time
error is the difference between the steady-state read-

ing and the reading at. 5 see when a step input is

applied t.o the sensor. Five sec is the typical delay
time ff)r most wind tunnel data acquisitions. The

rectification error represents the maximum rms bias

shift of tile three axes combined during the random

rectification test at, 3,(1 rms at level position.

Table 2 shows that the t)erformanee of the elec-

trolytic sensors is more than one order of magnitude
worse than that of the servo accelerometers. How-

ever, their costs are less than one-third the cost of

the servo accelerometers.

Concluding Remarks

The results of this evaluation indicate that the

perfornmnce of tile electrolytic tilt sensors ix infe-

rior to that of a typical servo accelerometer used at

the Langley R.esearch Center. One undesirable as-

pect of the tilt sensors ix their sh)w response time.

Also, unlike the servo accelerometers, measurements

are provided by the moving eh'ctro]ytic fluid within
the sensors that makes upside-down measurements

impossit)le. Measurements provided by moving elec-

trolytic fluid also limit the sensor measuring ranges,

and they beconm sensitive to roll interaction. These
disadvantages rule out the possit)ility for the tilt sen-

s()rs to be used as a viable alternative for making

precision angle-of-attack measurenlents in wind tllll-

nel testing.

The sensors do. however, have the t)otential for

other applications where stringent perfornlanee re-

quirements are not needed. One example is in mak-

ing wind tunnel wall-attitu(le measurements. In l.his

application, the response time is not as critical as

in angle-of-attack measurements because of the slow
movement of the wind tunnel walls. Thermal control

can be used to minimize the temperature effects on

sensitivity and bias. The error due to roll Jill eraction

is negligible if the level of roll is within 1°. The prob-

lem that may be encountered in this apt)lieat ion ix the

vibration generated by the wind tmmel. The random
rectification test results indicate that the sensors are

sensitive to vibration and lack a predietat)le pattern.

NASA l+angh+y l/escarch C('nter
liampton, VA 23665-5225
December 6, 1991
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Table 2. Comparison of Average Error of Tilt Sensors

With That of Typical Serve Accelerometer

[All values are given ill degrees]

Error 8Ollrge

Linearity ...........

Hysteresis ...........

Repeatability .........

Temperature sensitivity .....

Roll sensitivity .........

Wire-resistance sensitivity ....
Step response time .......
Rectification ..........

Typical
scrvo

accelerometer

0.001

0.001

0.003
0.004

Negligible

Negligible
0.001

0.005

Electrolytic tilt sensors

being evaluated

RG-37CG-50 CG-57

0.062 0.032

0.015 0.013

0.007 0.006

0.167 0.370

0.008 0.007

0.011 0.003
0.187 0.016

0.012 0.006

0.259 0.372

$600.00 $600.00

0.009

0.007
0.004

0.060

0.004

0.010

0.047

0.013

rms of averages ........ 0.007 0.079

Cost" ............. $2000.00 $600.00

(_The costs of the tilt sensors involve converting tile units to de devices comparable to those
of the serve accelerometer.
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Figure 2. Spectron electrolytic tilt sensor.
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Figure 9. Deviation of tilt sensor SN 540 from 3rd-order fit at 73°F.
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Figure 10. Deviation of tilt sensor SN 546 fl'om 3rd-order fit at 73°F.
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Figure 11. Deviation of tilt, sensor SN 563 fl'om 3rd-order fit at 73°F.
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Figure 12. Deviation of tilt sensor SN 3007 front 3rd-order fit at 73°F.
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Figure 15. Deviation of tilt sensor SN 264 from 3rd-order fit at 73°F.
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Figure 21. Bias repeatabilities of tilt sensor model CG-57 at ll0°F.
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Figure 22. Bias repeatabilities of tilt sensor model RG-37 at 110°F.
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Figure 23. Variation of sensitivity with temperature fl)r tilt sensor model CG-50.
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Figure 24. Variation of sensitivity with temperature for tilt sensor model CG-57.
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Figure 25. Variation of sensitivity with temperature for tilt sensor model RG-37.
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Figure 29. Variation of sensitivity with roll angle for tilt sensor model CG-50.
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Figure 30. Variation of sensitivity with roll angle for tilt sensor model CG-57.
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Figure 31. Variation of sensitivity with roll angle for tilt sensor model FIG-37.
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Figure 32. Variation of bias with roll angle for tilt sensor model CC-50.
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Figure 33. Variation of bias with roll angle for tilt sensor model CG-57.
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Figure 34. Variation of bias with roll angle for tilt sensor model RG-37.
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Figure 35. Time history of 1° step response of tilt sensor SN 264 at 73°F.
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Figure 36. Time history of 1° step response of tilt sensor SN 264 at 160°F.
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Figure 37. Random rectification test showing dc bias shift of tilt sensors at 3g rms at level position.
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Figure 38. Random rectification test showing dc bias shift of tilt sensors at 3g rms at 5° tilt level.
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Figure 39. R.andom rectification test showing (1(: bias shift, of tilt sensors at 39 rms at 5 ° tilt, level.
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Figure 40. Random rectification test showing dc bias shift of tilt sensors at 29 rms at level position.
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Figure 41. Random rectification test showing dc bias shift of tilt sensors at 2g rms at 5° tilt level.
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Figure 42. Random rectification test, showing dc bias shift of tilt sensors at 29 rms at 5° tilt level.
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Figure 44. Random rectification test showing de t>ia_s shift of tilt sensors at 19 rms at 5° tilt level.
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Figure 45. Random rectification test showing de bias shift of tilt sensors at, 19 rms at 5° tilt level.
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